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a b s t r a c t
The design and improvement of business processes is of central importance for realizing benefits
of information systems. A broad spectrum of methods has been proposed since the 1990s, which
ranges into several dozen. It is unclear whether this large number trivially stems from copying and
relabeling or whether there are substantial differences in these methods that can be tied to their
applicability in different contexts or to the pursuit of different goals. Accordingly, we ask: Which
activities do process improvement methods have in common, how do they differ, and why? In this
paper, we approach these research questions using a multi-method design integrating techniques
from systematic literature review, process mining, and statistical analysis. Our contributions are as
follows. First, we provide a framework with 264 activities clustered in six stages that could be used
for incrementally and radically improving processes. Second, we find that methods map to different
configurations of the three dimensions described by the redesign orbit. Third, we uncover similarities
and differences of the different methods contingent to the factors industry, objectives and whether a
method is proposed or applied. Fourth, we observe three distinct clusters of method activities, which
show that different strategies play a role when choosing a method for improvement. Our findings have
important implications for the application of improvement methods in various improvement scenarios.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Business processes (or processes for short) are known to be of
entral importance for reaping the benefits of new information
ystems (IS). Projects that implement new information technol-
gy (IT) largely achieve impact on productivity via improving
orresponding processes [1]. Process improvement (or improve-
ent for short) methods assist the systematic change of existing
r the development of new processes [2]. Such methods are the
entral focus of research on business process management (BPM),
hich is, in turn, more broadly concerned with the discovery,
nalysis, redesign, implementation, and control of processes [3].
Proposals for IT-related process improvement date back to
he early 1990s when process reengineering and process inno-
ation helped several major companies including Ford and IBM
o successfully reinvent their business [4,5]. These successes not
nly inspired various improvement initiatives but also a wave
f innovating process improvement methods, such that today
here is a diverse spectrum of them [6]. At a first glance, this
iversity of improvement methods is surprising and at odds with
he presumed maturity of the field after three decades of process
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306-4379/© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access artresearch. On the one hand, Taylor’s scientific management sug-
gested that a ‘‘one best way’’ can be discovered for any task [7],
arguably including the task of process improvement as well. From
this standpoint, diversity could be interpreted as a sign that this
‘‘one best way’’ has not yet been discovered. On the other hand, as
Simon, Langley and Bradshaw [8] emphasize, it is a characteristic
of problem-solving in well-understood domains to use strong
methods i.e. techniques that are carefully tailored to the specific
structure of the domain in which they are applied. These methods
exploit specific knowledge about the domain, and this domain
being the environment where process improvement has been
applied. This argument would imply that the understood specifics
of a diverse spectrum of process improvement environments had
led to the definition of various strong improvement methods
that are subject to contingencies: instead of a ‘‘one best way for
all’’, these methods would incorporate a ‘‘one best way for each’’
principle [9]. Indeed, this contingency argument is present in the
BPM literature [10,11], however, largely restricted to the descrip-
tion of factors that influence process performance. Prescriptive
knowledge of what should be done differently in the presence of
certain contingencies is missing.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the strong improvement
method hypothesis as an explanation for the rich spectrum of
process improvement methods. As a consequence, we interpret
the diversity of improvement methods as evidence of specific
icle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).





















mprovement knowledge, which we want to explicate. We adopt
process theoretical approach that acknowledges the salience
f activities and their sequence toward explaining certain out-
omes [12]. This means that we assume that specific improve-
ent knowledge is implicitly available in the form of activities
nd sequences. We build our analysis method upon a multi-
ethod research design integrating literature review [13], statis-
ical analysis, and recent techniques from process mining [14].
n this way, we can answer the following research questions:
hich activities process improvement methods have in common,
ow do they differ, and why? Our contributions are the following.
irst, we found that the set of activities is more diverse than
he Stage-Activity framework by Kettinger, James and Guha [2].
his can be interpreted as a sign of further diversification and an
mproved understanding of improvement methods since the late
990s. Second, we found that the 90 improvement methods of
ur study map to different configurations of the three dimensions
escribed by the redesign orbit [3,15] with some larger overlaps
n key characteristics. This is a sign of diversification, but also of
elabeling to a larger extent of fairly similar methods. Third, we
uncovered common sequences and clusters of methods that share
activities contingent to the factors industry, degree of innovation,
objectives, and whether a method is proposed or applied. Fourth,
we observed three distinct clusters of method activities, which
show that different strategies play a role when choosing a method
for improvement.
This paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2 we elaborate on
previous research done on process improvement methods. We
discuss methods in general and how methods with the same
goal might differ depending on different contingent factors. In
Section 3 we explain our multi-method design and elaborate on
the collection and analysis of data. In Section 4 we present ours
findings. In Section 5 we discuss our findings and present the
implications of our study. We summarize the paper and point to
limitations in Section 6.
2. Background
A process consists of activities, events, and decisions per-
formed by actors with the aim to satisfy customer needs [3].
Processes change over time in two ways. First, processes are
not fully stable over longer periods, they change because people
engage with them [16]. Such endogenous changes are silent and
largely undiscovered due to the accumulation of various slight
modifications imposed by actors in the process. Second, processes
are also exogenously changed by management intervention, ei-
ther to resolve problems [3] or to leverage opportunities [17].
These interventions are often systematically planned with the
help of established methods. A method is a set of principles
used to guide users through actions in order to improve a per-
ceived real-world problem situation [18]. It includes well-defined
sequences of activities that, if carried out proficiently, yields
predictable results [18,19]. Improving processes is one example
of such a real-world problem situation. Organizations that aim to
improve their processes typically rely on established methods for
discovering, analyzing, and improving their processes.
2.1. Process improvement methods
Since the 1990s a multitude of methods have been proposed
for supporting process improvement efforts. In this study, we
use the term process improvement in a broad sense, including
all efforts that aim at making a process better. The spectrum of
methods that support such efforts is diffused by the fact that al-
ternative terms such as reengineering, optimization, and redesign2
have been used, to a degree in association with specific con-
notations. Though partially inspired by earlier works that study
methods with an emphasis on physical tasks such as Taylor’s
scientific management [20] or the Gilbreths’ motion studies [21],
process improvement methods have in common that they focus
on the logical coordination and information flow of the process
and how information systems can be used for their improvement.
In the 1980s, some of the early process improvement methods
assisted organizations to radically reengineer their processes in
a step-wise manner (e.g. [22]). A typical example of applying
process reengineering is the case study by Maull and Childe [23]
who discuss how a bank simplified its processes and radically
refocused them on its customers. Other studies reported substan-
tial improvements by using process reengineering [24] and more
specifically benefits from adopting emerging technologies [25].
In contrast to reengineering, the term process improvement (in
a narrow sense) is often used in connection with less radical
approaches. Their emphasis is on activities to streamline and
automate processes in order to improve the company’s efficiency
and customer satisfaction [26]. Process improvement methods
often use principles from Total Quality Management (TQM) or Six
Sigma (e.g. [27–29]). Also, methods that are connected with the
term process redesign are often less radical (e.g. [30,31]). Some of
them focus on IT [32,33], others on continuous improvement [30].
Empirical work by Mansar and Reijers [34] yielded 29 redesign
heuristics that have been used by organizations to decrease the
time and cost, and increase the quality and flexibility of their
processes [34,35].
Overall, we observe that the differences in terms insufficiently
represent differences in substance. A more meaningful way to
characterize a method is, for example, by using the dimensions
of the redesign orbit introduced in Dumas, La Rosa, Mendling
and Reijers [3] extending dimensions described in Recker [15].
These dimensions are ambition, nature, and perspective [3]. The
ambition of a method can be incremental (called transactional
in [3]) or radical (called transformational in [3]). The nature of
a method can be analytical or creative. Lastly, a method can
take an inward-looking perspective, which assumes a viewpoint
of the organization that undergoes the process improvement
initiative, or an outward-looking perspective, which takes an out-
sider’s view on the process. In Dumas, La Rosa, Mendling and
Reijers [3], process reengineering is considered a rather radical
method, whereas the process redesign heuristics have largely
incremental tendency. Both are analytical and inward-looking.
The dimension of ambition is discussed in more detail in the
literature. According to Davenport [5], incremental and radical
improvement have differing characteristics. Incremental process
improvement is about changing a process towards slightly in-
creased efficiency [5]. This means that an existing process is taken
as a starting point, then analyzed in order to find its weaknesses,
and improved in turn. The time required is often short and
change is typically initiated by the employees of an organization.
Designing a process in an entirely new way is a trait of radical
process improvement. This approach typically starts from a clean
slate and requires longer initiatives to design a larger process
from scratch and strong management commitment. Radical im-
provement is organizationally disruptive, it often takes advantage
of new technologies, and it affects both the organizational culture
and structure [5]. Thus, a method that enables radical improve-
ment would likely differ in terms of its activities than a method
that leads to incremental improvement.
2.2. Contingent factors for process improvement methods
Departure from a method is inevitable in the real world since
there is arguably no best practice that fits all projects and sit-
uations [36]. Contingency theories state that different ways can
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be most effective depending on the situation [37]. The atten-
tion to such contingent factors is best visible in research on IS
development. For example, Davis [38] advocates a contingency
approach to IS development where the chosen method depends
on application factors. Fitzgerald [36] describes that developers
omit certain method activities not from a position of ignorance,
but consciously knowing that they are not relevant to the contin-
gencies of the specific development setting. This exemplifies one
way of customizing a method with the help of selecting a relevant
subset of its activities [36].
The influence of context on methods has been emphasized in
rior research on IS development [11,39,40]. The term context
efers to a collection of relevant conditions and surrounding
nfluences that make a project setting unique and comprehen-
ible [41,42]. A project’s context has been found to influence
he development strategy it employs [43]. Various kinds of con-
ingency factors are used for describing the context as Table 1
hows [2,11,37,39,44–51]. The first six of these factors have been
dentified in research on software development, notably by Cam-
anelli and Parreiras [44]. To the best of our knowledge, these
apers are widely used in research and practice on customizing
oftware development methods. Whereas, the seventh contingent
actor of process characteristics is described in research on BPM
nd context [10,11], and it is thus far the only work on contingent
PM.
Contingency theory by Donaldson [37] differentiates between
nternal and external contingency factors. These factors have also
een widely acknowledged in past research on methods. Internal
nvironment contingent factors are concerned with the organiza-
ion where the method is applied. For example, the size of the or-
anization is a factor that might lead to method changes. That is,
ethods that may be successful in a large bureaucratic organiza-
ion will likely be different in a small fast-moving company [39].
xternal environment contingent factors are factors outside of the
rganization, such as environmental uncertainty and competi-
iveness. Studies show that traditional improvement methods are
ot appropriate for turbulent environments [11,54,55].3
The project objective is a key factor that affects the set of
ctivities required to meet the objective. For example, the tra-
itional process improvement methods which are grounded on
he assumptions and values of improving efficiency and qual-
ty of processes in a relatively stable context might not be ap-
ropriate for companies that have the goal of digital transfor-
ation [52,56,57]. This is because digital transformation is de-
cribed as a context characterized by uncertainty and a constant
lux of change. The previous knowledge of the involved persons
lso plays a role on how much a method is being followed.
t was found that inexperienced developers are more likely to
se a method rigorously, whereas experienced developers find
t to be a hindrance [36]. Similarly, the maturity level of an
rganization often dictates the level of project innovativeness.
amely, an immature organization would likely focus on incre-
ental improvement, where traditional improvement methods
ould be followed, whereas mature organizations would rather
o for radical improvement [47].
Aspects related to the team involved with the project are im-
ortant factors that affect the choice of method. In particular, the
eam size, domain-, tool-, technology- and process knowledge are
eciding factors [44]. Finally, the process characteristics of the im-
roved process affect the usage of an improvement method [11].
or example, software development processes often require more
reativity than administrative processes, and creative processes
emand more flexibility, autonomy, personal judgement and low
evels of structure [11]. Improvement methods have to fit these
pecific process characteristics [11,58].
.3. Method customization
Kettinger, James and Guha [2] state in their work on the
tage-Activity (S-A) framework that improvement methods have
o be customized according to contingent factors in order to
eet the ambition of radicalness. This specific statement em-
hasizes that differences in goals imply differences in methods
nd their sequence of activities [59]. Indeed, it has been observed
hat organizations develop their own methods or refine existing
nes to best suit their needs [60]. The large number reflects
ifferent viewpoints, cultures, and experiences, even though the
ifferences between methods might not be overly large [39].
Methods can be customized in different ways. Method cus-
omization has been studied in the context of method fragment
daptation [61], method tailoring [49], situational method engi-
eering [62], context-specific method engineering [63], method
daptation [41], and method configuration [46], among others.
rinkkemper [45] defines method engineering as a discipline to
esign, construct, and adapt methods, techniques, and tools for
he development of IS. In principle, two approaches to customiza-
ion can be distinguished. First, situational method engineering
mphasizes the construction of new methods from parts of ex-
sting methods, referred to as method fragments [64]. These
ragments are assembled to integrate strengths of separate meth-
ds [46] and to make them applicable to the situation at hand [46,
5]. Second, method configuration always takes one particular
method as a starting point that is configured to meet project
specifics. There is a base method which consists of a set of
activities. Depending on the project characteristics such as cul-
ture, objectives, or the environment of the organization adopting
it [44], activities are either executed or omitted [46]. A com-
mon denominator of method assembly and adaptation is that a
method needs to be adapted to fit the project characteristics.
Research on BPM largely acknowledges the importance of con-
tingencies but offers little advice on why and when to customize
what. There is also limited guidance in research on IS develop-
ment [46,66]. Some observations of research on processes are the






ollowing. First, vom Brocke, Zelt and Schmiedel [11] describe that
rocess managers select and adapt their method depending on
heir goal. If radical improvements are desired, creative methods
uch as design thinking, open innovation, or product innova-
ion appear to be more appropriate [11]. Second, characteristics
of the process are relevant as well [11,67]. For example, non-
routine processes with high uncertainty are difficult to standard-
ize compared to repetitive, routine processes [10,68]. Third, agile
BPM methods emphasize process innovation, proactively driving
change, and learning from organizational changes [69]. Much of
the research we summarized informs our understanding of con-
tingent factors that influence the usage of improvement methods.
What is missing, however, are insights into which method parts
are subject to these factors and which not, how do methods
differ in different settings, and why. In the following, we develop
a multi-method research design to investigate how and why
methods for process improvement differ.
3. Research design
The objective of this study is to investigate whether the dif-
ferences of existing process improvement methods can be tied
to different contingent factors. For this, we use a multi-method
design. First, we follow a systematic literature review approach in
order to gather methods that have been reported in past studies
and have been used as guidance for process improvement. Second,
we develop and use a procedure for researching methods called
method mining in order to investigate the similarities and differ-
ences of the methods. Third, we use statistical analysis in order to
investigate whether specific activities can be tied to contingent
factors and which activities are often conducted together within
the same method.
3.1. Systematic literature review
As a first step, we conduct a systematic literature review in
order to gather methods for process improvement. We follow
the guidelines as proposed in [13]. We used the digital library
ProQuest to search for papers that include process improvement
methods. Our search query included two sets of keywords (‘‘pro-
cess re*engineering’’ OR ‘‘process improvement’’ OR ‘‘process
innovation’’ OR ‘‘process optimi?ation’’ OR ‘‘process re*design’’)
AND (method* OR procedure OR technique OR approach OR
framework). We targeted scholarly journals and conference pa-
pers that include a combination of the keywords in their title or
abstract.
As a result of our search, we retrieved 1778 papers. We de-
termined the relevancy based on whether the title and/or ab-
stract indicates that the paper introduces a method that includes
specific activities organizations follow for process improvement.
After reading the abstracts of the 1778 papers we considered 184
papers to be good candidates for reading the entire paper. The
identification of primary sources was done by two researchers,
independently. Both researchers screened each paper and dis-
cussed whether it was relevant until a consensus was reached. As
a result, we ended up with 89 primary sources that went through
analysis.
The final step involved data extraction. Each of the 89 papers
describes a method that guides how a process can be improved.
As such, each method proposes specific activities, mostly in a pre-
defined order. Therefore, from the 89 papers we extracted the
method activities and the order of their execution. If given we
also extracted any mentioned contingent factors and we recorded
the theme (e.g. improvement, reengineering, etc.). We found that
some of the methods do not explicitly show the order of how
the activities are executed. For these methods, we assigned the
4
activity order based on the order of this respective activity as
stated in the other methods. The contingent factors we extracted
include the objectives for following the method, and the industry
where the method was applied. We recorded the extracted data
in an Excel table. For example, method 1 [32] comprises of 18
activities. The first activity develop business vision is followed by
the activities set process objectives and prioritize process objectives.
The paper states that by following the method a company should
reduce process costs and time, and improve process quality, em-
ployee satisfaction and organization learning. We recorded these
as objectives in our data. We found that one paper includes two
methods, hence we extract data for 90 methods from 89 papers
(The list of all methods and their sources can be found in Table 7
in Appendix A).
We use as basis the Stage-Activity (S-A) framework as intro-
duced in Kettinger, James and Guha [2] to identify and categorize
all activities organizations have followed during their improve-
ment projects. We use this framework as basis because it is one
of the most acknowledged process change frameworks to date,
and it includes activities categorized in stages with a pre-defined
order. In addition, the framework includes both strategic and op-
erational activities, and it has been derived following an inductive
procedure that uses data from both practice and research. The
S-A framework includes six stages, each comprising a number
of activities organizations have followed when improving their
processes. First, in order to make sure that the activities included
in the S-A framework are exhaustive, we analyze the additional
89 methods. Whenever we found an activity which is related to
any of the six stages of the S-A framework and is not mentioned
in Kettinger, James and Guha [2] we included it accordingly in
the respective S-A framework stage. We observed that many of
the activities from the different methods differ in their level
of granularity. That is, there are activities that subsume one or
more other activities. We did not manipulate the level of activity
granularity during the data extraction. This means that, the list of
activities we extracted for each of the six stages includes activities
on different granularity level. For example, if one method lists
an activity identify processes, and another method lists an activity
identify key processes, we treated these two activities as unique,
even though they might imply the same event. By keeping ac-
tivities with different levels of granularity we intend to ensure
the following: first, we avoid imposing our own interpretation on
the event the activity points to, and, second, we believe that this
way the list of activities we extract from all methods is complete
from the perspective of the 89 papers (90 methods) we analyze.
As a result, we derived a list of unique activities for each of the
six stages. Second, we analyzed all 90 methods and indicated if an
activity of the respective method also belongs to the list of unique
activities. This enabled us to differentiate between the activities
included in the methods themed as improvement, reengineering,
innovation, and redesign.
As a next step, we use the extracted method data as input to
categorize the 90 methods in terms of the three redesign orbit di-
mensions: ambition, nature, and perspective [3]. For each method
we identified whether it is outward- or inward-looking (perspec-
tive), creative or analytical (nature), and incremental or radical
(ambition). An outward-looking method takes an outsider’s per-
spective on the process (e.g. customer or another third party), and
it is typically driven by opportunities that are taking place outside
the organization [3]. This means, the process improvement is
inspired solely by requirements coming from third parties, and
disregards improvement ideas from people working within the
organization. Therefore, an outward-looking method would in-
clude activities that recommend to consider the requirements of
customers or third parties before changing a process. Whereas, an
inward-looking method assumes the viewpoint of the organization

















































nvolved with the process improvement [3]. An inward-looking
ethod is one which considers only the company’s and em-
loyee’s requirements as the main source to improve a process.
method could be both, inward-looking and outward-looking,
f it includes both types of activities. A method is creative if it
mbraces human creativity and ingenuity [3]. We categorized
method as creative if it includes activities that recommend
he use of brainstorming, likely in a workshop setting, where
eople stimulate each other to come up with new ideas on how
o improve a process [3]. Otherwise, a method is analytical if it
isregards employee’s opinions, but mainly relies on the current
tate of the company and its processes following quantitative
ethods [3]. A method could be both, analytical and creative, if
t includes both types of activities.
Assessing whether a method is incremental or radical was not
s straightforward, For this, we used the characteristics described
y Davenport [5]. We rely on his characteristics, because he is
onsidered as one of the pioneers in process innovation, and to
he best of our knowledge there has not been any other work
hat clearly delineates between characteristics of incremental
nd radical process innovation. Therefore, if provided, for each
ethod we identified its starting point, frequency of change,
ime required, participation, typical scope, risk, primary enabler,
nd type of change [5]. From the method activities we could
dentify the starting point, participation, primary enabler and
ype of change. For instance, if a method includes an activity
hich recommends to start the improvement by first discovering
he existing process i.e. starting point, then it fulfills a char-
cteristic of incremental improvement. Otherwise, if an activity
uggests to start with a clean slate, this is a characteristic of
adical improvement. Similarly, if a method includes activities
hat consider the company’s vision and strategy i.e. top-down, or
T as a driver for the improvement i.e. primary enabler, or if an
ctivity indicates that there would likely be structural changes
ue to the improvement i.e. type of change, than these activities
lso fulfill characteristics of radical improvement. However, some
f the characteristics could not be identified via the activities
e.g. frequency of change, time required, typical scope, risk).
f provided, we identified these in the respective paper. Once
e characterized each method, we summed up the number of
haracteristics each method fulfills in order to find out whether
he ambition of the method is more incremental, radical, or both.
f the number of radical characteristics exceeded the number of
ncremental characteristics by at least two, the method was cate-
orized as radical, otherwise, it was incremental. If this difference
as less than two, than the ambition of the method could be both.
e kept track of the data using Excel.
.2. Sequence analysis using method mining
Second, we develop and use a procedure for researching meth-
ds called method mining in order to investigate the similarities
and differences of the 90 improvement methods. Method min-
ing uses the technique of process mining to explore similarities
and differences of existing methods. Process mining is a widely
used discipline for discovering, analyzing and monitoring busi-
ness processes [14]. Methods largely exhibit characteristics of
processes [70]. That is, methods as well as processes consist of
interrelated activities which are performed in a pre-defined order
to achieve a certain outcome. For both methods and processes,
actors execute the activities and potentially make decisions that
influence which activities are further performed. While processes
make explicit use of events i.e. incidents that happen atomically,
methods assume that the actors maintain full control without
an external event trigger. Therefore, different actors can deviate5
from the prescribed method activities and their order of execu-
tion, and instead they select activities deliberately or opportunis-
tically. Given the similarity of methods and processes, we adapt
process mining techniques in order to investigate similarities and
differences between improvement methods.
The method mining procedure is inspired by the general
CRISP-DM (CRoss Industry Standard Process for Data Mining)
process for data mining [71] and adapted to the specific re-
quirements of method mining. The procedure, shown in Fig. 1,
consists of six phases: domain understanding, method collection,
method preparation, method modeling, method evaluation, and
deployment [72]. The phases are followed sequentially, and each
phase involves the execution of at least one activity.
During the first phase of domain understanding the method
mining goals are defined. For this study, we aim to investigate the
differences and commonalities between the different improve-
ment methods. This goal should be achieved by the execution
of the next phases of the method mining procedure. During the
second phase of method collection, we extract method-related data
for each improvement method. To this end, we use the data
we gathered for the 90 methods by means of the systematic
literature review. The third phase method preparation entails the
preparation of the method data in a format that is understandable
by a process mining tool. A process mining tool takes as an input
an event log and generates a visual representation of a process
in form of a process model [73]. To create the event log, we
go through the extracted activities and, if necessary, decompose
these into work units (i.e. sub-activities). For example, the first
activity of the S-A framework from Fig. 2 (establish management
commitment & vision) consists of two sub-activities (establish
management commitment and establish vision). We analyzed all
90 methods and whenever we identified such a case, we decom-
posed the activity accordingly. The next step was to harmonize
the activity labels, by ensuring that the reoccurring activities
among the different methods are labeled the same. For example,
the activities model x and create a model for x refer to the same
event. During the label harmonization we would refer to both
activities as model x. As result of the label harmonization the
activities across all methods are consistently labeled.
Extracting and decomposing activities from 90 methods re-
sulted in a very long list of activities. In order to manage this
long list of activities, during the cluster activities step, we grouped
the extracted activities that pertain to the same matter into
clusters. For this, we used the six stages of the S-A framework,
where we clustered the activities into the stages of envision,
initiate, diagnose, redesign, reconstruct and evaluate as described
by Kettinger, James and Guha [2]. In addition, we clustered the
activities within each stage. For example, the activities define
process ownership, build process improvement team and appoint
modeler were grouped into the category people which belong
to the stage Initiate, because all of these activities have to do
with the people involved during the improvement. In total, we
extracted 264 activities grouped into 6 stages and 41 clusters. The
extraction of the method data, the decomposition of activities,
harmonization of labels and clustering of activities was done by
two researchers independently and the results were discussed by
three researchers until a consensus was reached.
As a last step, we created the method log using Excel. First,
each method and its associated activities was assigned a case ID.
Second, a timestamp was assigned to each activity to indicate
whether the activities were done sequentially or in parallel. Third,
we assigned a cluster to each activity. Last, we assigned the
contingent factors to the respective methods as well. An excerpt
of the method log is shown in Table 2.
During the method modeling phase, we imported the method
log using the process mining tool Disco version 2.2.1. We used this
























Fig. 1. Method mining procedure.Table 2
Excerpt of improvement methods log.
Case ID Timestamp Activity Cluster
25 12:01:00 Ensure management commitment Project commitment and approval (Envision)
25 12:02:00 Conduct project planning Project planning (Initiate)
25 12:03:00 Select BPM method BPM infrastructure (Initiate)
25 12:04:00 Model as-is process Process documentation (Diagnose)tool because it supports process mining in a user-friendly way.
Using Disco, we are able to generate models illustrating the most
common activities and their order of execution across all or a
subset of the methods.
3.3. Logistic regression and hierarchical clustering
We complement the method mining procedure with statistical
nalysis in order to obtain a better understanding of the influence
f contingent factors on the differences between the methods.
e applied logistic regression to our method data in order to
nvestigate if there are activities which are more likely to be tied
o specific contingent factors or circumstances. As contingent fac-
ors, we use the redesign orbit dimensions, industry, objectives,
nd whether a method is proposed or applied. Additionally, we
pplied hierarchical clustering in order to find out the combina-
ion of activities that are often included together within the same
ethod. The hierarchical clustering led us to three main activity
lusters. We conducted both types of analysis using SPSS. In the
ollowing, we present our findings.
. Findings
In this section, we first present the results of the systematic
iterature review. Second, we show and discuss the models we
enerated by means of the method mining procedure. Third,
e present the results from applying logistic regression and
ierarchical clustering to our data.
.1. Activity identification
From the 90 methods we collected, 45 were themed as process
eengineering, 33 as process improvement, 9 as process redesign,
nd 3 as process innovation.
Based on the mapping of activities from the 90 methods to the
tages of the S-A framework from [2] we derive a heat map that
llustrates how the three most frequent themes of reengineer-
ng, redesign, and improvement differ from each other. Table 36
shows, for each of the three themes, how many of the different-
themed methods offer at least one activity in the corresponding
stage relative to the number of methods for each theme and the
average occurrence of activities in a method for each stage. We
find that 60% of all redesign methods offer at least one activity
from the Envision stage, while each redesign method includes on
average 1.9 activities from the same stage. From Table 3 we can
also observe that all three themes are fairly similar, except for
one aspect. That is, redesign methods seem to be more centered
around the actual act of redesigning processes and preparing the
redesign project, including activities that belong to the stages Ini-
tiate, Diagnose, Redesign, and Reconstruct. We also observe that
40% of redesign methods do not include any strategic activities
from the Envision stage, and 60% do not include activities that
guide organizations on how to evaluate the performance of their
improved processes. This is not the case with reengineering and
improvement methods, where 73% and 87% can be used also for
evaluating the improved processes, respectively. Most methods
are similar with regard to the Initiate, Diagnose, Redesign, and
Reconstruct stages, which indicates an emphasis on the modeling
and analysis of processes.
The activity mapping also enabled us to identify activities
beyond the ones mentioned in the S-A framework in [2]. The
S-A framework includes 21 activities across the six stages. We
identified 243 additional activities that extend the framework.
The 264 activities, categorized into 41 clusters for the six stages
can be seen in Fig. 2. The activities with an asterisk occur in
the original S-A framework. The number next to each activity
cluster indicates the accumulated frequency of occurrence of all
activities from that cluster within the 90 methods we analyzed.
The number next to each activity stands for the frequency of
occurrence of the respective activity within the 90 methods.
Furthermore, we found that many activities are similar or
subsumed by other super-ordinate activities. Whenever we en-
countered such a relation between activities we clustered them
accordingly. In the extended S-A framework in Fig. 2 the super-
ordinate activities are shown in bold, while the sub-ordinate














Fig. 2. Extended Stage-Activity (S-A) framework for incremental and radical process improvement.












































































can furthermore subsume other activities. These are shown with
two hyphens. For example, the activity define company strategy
Envision) is subsumed by the activity develop business vision
(Envision), while the activity set company objectives (Envision)
is subsumed by the activity define company strategy (Envision).
his is because, a strategy is a way to achieve a vision, whereas
bjectives are specific actions that lead to achieving a strategy.
From Fig. 2 we can observe that many of the additional activi-
ies (e.g. communicate process changes (Reconstruct), collect process
mprovement ideas from employees (Redesign)) emphasize commu-
ication with the staff throughout the improvement initiative, in
ontrast to the original S-A framework where staff communica-
ion was not present. We also found activities concerned with
oncepts and techniques that were not yet established at the
ime the S-A framework was introduced (e.g. assess process ma-
urity (Diagnose), conduct as-is and to-be process model simulation
Diagnose, Redesign)).
Several activities emphasize the need to deal with potential
esistance towards the improvement (e.g. ensure cultural change
Envision), gather feedback on to-be process (Reconstruct), identify
auses for employee resistance (Redesign)). We found that many
ethods include activities concerned with the understanding of
he business context, identifying of key business goals, and realiz-
ng the need for change, all done during the Envision stage. These
ype of activities exceed the scope of the set performance goals
ctivity from the S-A framework since performance goals are de-
ived from objectives. Additionally, many activities we identified
re concerned with the people involved during the improve-
ent project. Finally, we observed that, besides evaluating the
roject success, some organizations also refine BPM method used
Evaluate).
In addition, we observed that there are activities that are more
trategically-oriented, and ones that are operationally-oriented.
herefore, we labeled the activity clusters as strategic (S) or
perational (O). An operational activity is one that relates to any
f the six phases of the BPM lifecycle (process identification,
iscovery, analysis, redesign, implementation and monitoring &
ontrolling) [3,74]. A strategic activity has to do with factors
hat go beyond the phases of the BPM lifecycle, such as strategic
lignment, governance, people and culture [74,75]. From Fig. 2
e can observe that the activities from the Envision and Initiate
tages are mostly strategic. During these two stages the founda-
ion for process improvement is set, but still no process changes
ave been made. The operational activities included in these
wo stages identify and discover the processes that will undergo
he improvement and set-up the infrastructure necessary for the
ubsequent stages. In contrast, the majority of activities in the
iagnose, Redesign, Reconstruct and Evaluate stages are oper-
tional, because this is where the actual process improvement
ccurs. These four stages include some strategic activities that
nsure the process improvement is rolled-out and accepted. The
trategic activities on organizational change management and
djustment establish the changes due to the process improve-
ent, whereas the strategic activities on communication and
raining ensure that changes are communicated and employees
re trained to follow the new process.
Furthermore, we labeled the outward-looking (o-l), creative
c) and radical (r) activities. These are activities that have the9
otential to lead to a radical process improvement. The activ-
ties that are not labeled are inward-looking, analytical and/or
ncremental, and would likely lead to an incremental process im-
rovement. Fig. 2 shows that, the majority of activities we found
n the 90 methods would indeed support an incremental process
mprovement. However, there are few outward-looking activities
e.g. perform competitor analysis, identify customer satisfaction),
creative activities (e.g. gather employee feedback, brainstorm to-be
process ideas), and radical activities (e.g. identify emerging tech-
nologies, adopt clean slate approach) that would likely lead to
radical process improvement. As a last step of our analysis, we
positioned the methods we gathered in the spectrum of the
redesign orbit [35] (Table 7 in Appendix A shows all 90 methods
and their position in the redesign orbit dimensions). The redesign
orbit can be seen in Fig. 3. Our results show that 62 methods
are categorized as analytical (e.g. [76,77]), 2 as creative [78,79],
and 26 are at the intersection of both, analytical and creative
(e.g. [80,81]). This means that 62 methods include activities that
guide organizations to improve their processes based only on
company data, whereas only 2 methods include activities that
consider employee ideas on how a process could be improved.
The 26 methods that are positioned on the intersection of both
are ones that offer both types of activities.
In terms of ambition, we found that 67 methods lead to
incremental improvement (e.g. [77,82,83], while only 3 meth-
ods would enable radical improvement [78,79,84]. However, we
found 20 methods which are at the intersection of both (e.g. [85–
87]. These are positioned on the intersection of both ends of the
axis. In the perspective dimension, the categorization was also
unequally distributed. 38 methods are inward-looking (e.g. [77,
88,89]), which means they only consider company data to change
their processes. We found no method with a purely outward-
looking orientation. Lastly, 52 methods are both inward- as well
as outward-looking (e.g. [80,84]. These recommend organizations
to consider both customers and company data in order to come
up with ideas on how to improve the processes.
When we take into account all three dimensions (nature,
ambition, and perspective), we can observe that there is an in-
creased focus on specific areas of the redesign orbit. That is, 26
methods are categorized as being analytical, incremental, and
inward-looking (e.g. [77,90–93]). These are methods that would
likely only lead to incremental improvement. 25 methods have
the same characteristics, however in addition also include the
outward-looking perspective (e.g. [25,76,94–96]. These methods
seem to recommend to also listen to customers or compare per-
formance measures with competitors when undertaking process
improvement. Due to the two-dimensionality of the orbit, we
were not able to place 7 methods within its borders, because they
include activities that are analytical, creative, inward-looking,
outward-looking, incremental, and radical (e.g. [97,98]).
4.2. Sequence analysis using method mining
In order to understand the differences and similarities be-
tween the different methods, we generated a total of 8 models
we present in this paper. The rectangles in the models shown
in Figs. 4–7 depict activities or cluster of activities, while the












Fig. 3. A spectrum of process improvement methods in the redesign orbit.
Source: Adapted from [3].Fig. 4. (a) Model for all improvement methods (b) Activities from stage Redesign.irected arcs (paths) illustrate the most frequent order of activi-
ies. All activities and activity clusters can be seen in Fig. 2. The
umber attached to each cluster and path indicates the number of
ethods where the corresponding activity and path can be found
t least once. The darker the rectangle shade, the more frequent
he respective activity is included in the 90 methods. For the sake
f readability, the models we include in this paper only show 30%
f the most common activities and activity clusters (Adjacency
atrices are publicly available for all models shown in Figs. 4–
and can be accessed at http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/ycwns456bt.
. An explanation is added in Appendix B). Including 100% of10activities and paths would produce a so-called spaghetti model,
which is a very complex process model that cannot be read on a
single page. Filtering of activities and paths is a common strategy
in process mining in order to handle such spaghetti models [99].
The model from Fig. 4a shows 30% of the most common activ-
ity clusters and the order of their execution for all improvement
methods. From the model, we can observe that 26 methods start
with an activity either from the cluster Process identification in
the Envision stage or from the cluster People in the Initiate stage.
If we take all 100% of activity clusters into consideration, we






















find that the other common start activities come from the clus-
ters Organizational vision, strategy and goals (Envision) and Project
ommitment and approval (Envision). However, we also observed
hat many methods often start with the activities model as-is
rocess, analyze as-is process and identify as-is process improvement
pportunities from the stage Diagnose. Concerning the end activ-
ty, we find that 14 methods end with an activity from Process
implementation (Reconstruct), whereas 8 methods end with an
activity from Process evaluation (Evaluate). However, there are
also methods that neither implement nor evaluate the improve-
ment, but rather stop with activities from the Process development
(Redesign) cluster. From Fig. 4a we can also observe the most
common activities among all methods. Namely, activities from
the stages Diagnose, Initiate, and Redesign are most frequent,
with representation of 24%, 22%, and 21%, respectively. Whereas
activities from the stages Envision, Reconstruct and Evaluate are
only present in 13%, 13%, and 7%, respectively. Fig. 4a also shows
that activities from the clusters Process development (Redesign),
rocess documentation (Diagnose), As-is process analysis (Diagnose),
nd Process implementation (Reconstruct) are present among most
mprovement methods, with 69, 67, 66, and 64 methods including
ne or more activities from these clusters, respectively.
Fig. 4b illustrates 30% of the most common activities from
he stage Redesign. We can see that the most frequently used
ctivities here are model to-be process (occurred in 34 methods),
edesign as-is process (occurred in 31 methods), and train process
articipants (occurred in 24 methods). The model also shows that
efore redesigning a process, organizations first develop to-be r
11process ideas or develop process improvement plan. Similarly, 16
methods generate to-be process alternatives before evaluating and
modeling the to-be process. Only 16 methods execute the activity
set to-be process performance metrics.
Fig. 5 illustrates models for the 30% most common activity
clusters of both proposed and applied improvement methods.
Proposed methods are normative, while applied methods are
descriptive, which have potentially been adapted to fit the appli-
cation context. We found 34 proposed methods and 35 applied
methods, while the rest are applied as well as proposed (Table 7
in Appendix A shows which method is applied and which method
is proposed).
For both proposed and applied methods, the most common
activities stem from the clusters Process development (Redesign),
As-is process analysis (Diagnose), and As-is process problem identi-
fication (Diagnose). A notable difference is that applied methods
start with activities from the cluster Process identification (Envi-
sion) or People (Initiate) and end with activities from the cluster
Process prototype and simulation (Reconstruct), Process implemen-
tation (Reconstruct) or Process development (Redesign), while in
roposed methods this is not the case, except for the end activity
rom Process implementation (Reconstruct). Contrary to applied
ethods, proposed methods seem to include more strategically-
riented activities from the Envision, Initiate and Redesign stages,
hereas strategic activities are rarely seen in applied methods.
imilarly, Process evaluation (Evaluate) and Training and support
Redesign) activities are executed by 20 and 16 proposed methods,
espectively, while this seems not to be the case in applied


































ethods. There are also some differences regarding the order
f activity execution in both types of methods. For example, in
pplied methods activities related to People (Initiate) are only
elected after processes have been measured. On the other hand,
n proposed methods, these activities are conducted after the
roject planning (Initiate).
The two models presented in Fig. 6 show 30% of the most
ommon activity clusters in methods in the service industry (30
ethods) and in the manufacturing industry (22 methods) (Ta-
le 7 in Appendix A shows which method is applied in the service
nd which in the manufacturing industry). We can observe that
he activities for the methods from both industries come from
lmost the same activity clusters. The only activities that are less
mphasized by service companies are the ones concerned with
he Implementation planning and approval (Reconstruct). Service
ompanies conduct multiple activities from the clusters Project
lanning (Initiate) and Process improvement techniques (Redesign),
hile this is not the case with manufacturing companies. The
ctivity order also slightly differs between the methods from
oth industries. That is, while service industries tend to appoint
eople (Initiate) at the beginning of an improvement project, man-
facturing companies do this usually after Process measurement
Diagnose). Similarly, while many manufacturing companies start
with Project planning (Initiate) activities, service companies do
he project planning after People (Initiate) activities have been
onducted.
We found 35 unique objectives stated in the papers as reasons
or improving processes. We observed that the most common
bjectives followed by organizations when applying an improve-
ent method are to improve quality, reduce time, increase flex-
bility, reduce costs, improve service, enhance customer satisfac-
ion and decrease process waste. However, we found that the12papers we analyzed stated that organizations aim for most of
these objectives when following a method. Therefore, we were
unable to differentiate between methods aimed for a specific
objective. Nevertheless, we identified whether an objective has
a strategic impact on the organization, or rather an operational
one. Therefore, we clustered the 35 objectives into strategic and
operational objectives. These are shown in Table 4.
Operational objective is one which impacts the process perfor-
ance, IT deployment, and costs. Strategic objective is one which
impacts the company as a whole, its customers, employees, and
services. We found that 41 papers stated strategic objectives,
whereas 54 papers stated operational objectives (Table 7 in Ap-
pendix A shows which paper states strategic objectives, which
states operational objectives, and which both). As a result, we
were able to mine the models for those methods that aim at
strategic objectives and those that aim at operational objectives.
As can be seen in Fig. 7, organizations that aim at both opera-
tional and strategic objectives seem to neglect strategic activities
and focus on the actual modeling, analysis, and redesign of pro-
cesses. For both technology seems to play a big role, with 22
methods with strategic objectives and 28 methods with opera-
tional objectives including activities that belong to the Process
prototype and simulation (Reconstruct) cluster. One of the few
differences is that methods that would achieve operational gains
conduct activities from the Process evaluation (Evaluate) cluster,
hile these activities are not present in the methods achieving
trategic gains. On the other hand, it seems as to reach strategic
bjectives it is important to choose the appropriate Process dis-
covery techniques (Initiate), which is not obvious with methods
aiming at operational objectives.











Strategic and operational objectives.
Strategic Strategic categories Operational Operational categories
Awareness Increase organizational learning
Increase process orientation































enable effective IT deployment
Improve IT systemFig. 7. Models for methods that aim at strategic and operational objectives..3. Activity correlation and co-occurrence
We applied logistic regression on our method data in order to
ind out whether there is a correlation between certain activities
nd contingent factors. From Table 5 we can observe that while
esearch advocates the continuous monitoring and improvement
f processes, this is not often done in practice. In practice, com-
anies tend to place importance on the process that should be
mproved and on communicating the process changes throughout
he organization.
With regard to industry, the activities often conducted by
anufacturing companies are model as-is processes and identify
processes for improvement, whereas service industries typically13discover as-is processes, set process objectives, and perform waste
analysis. Furthermore, companies with strategic objectives set
project and process objectives, build improvement team, and brain-
storm process ideas. In contrast, companies aiming for operational
objectives tend to focus on the modeling, piloting, and simulating
as-is and to-be processes and monitoring the processes continuously.
Finally, while methods with an incremental outcome empha-
size the identification of key processes and their monitoring, rad-
ical methods develop the business vision and ensure management
commitment.
Additionally, we performed hierarchical cluster analysis on our
method data in order to investigate the activities that often co-
occur together within the same method. We did this classification

















Sig. Coefficient Activity Sig. Coefficient Activity
Applied Method Select processes for improvement
Communicate process changes
Proposed Method Monitor continuously
Improve continuously
Service Industry Discover as-is process
Set process objectives
Perform waste analysis
Manufacturing Industry Model as-is process
Identify processes for improvement
Strategic Objective Set project objectiveBuild process improvement team
Set process target
Develop process implementation plan








Set as-is process performance metrics







Collect process-related data IT (Operational
objective)





Radical Ambition Develop business vision
Ensure management commitment













n the level of activity clusters. The result of the clustering is
hown as a dendrogram in Fig. 8. From Fig. 8 we can observe 19
lusters which we grouped into three main clusters recognized
y the three different letters (A, B, and C). From cluster A we
an observe that activities from the activity clusters BPM in-
rastructure (Initiate), Skill outsourcing (Initiate), Organizational
erformance (Envision), and BPM method (Evaluate) often occur
ogether within the same method. Furthermore, a method that
ncludes these activities would also likely include activities that
eal with to-be problem identification, project communication
nd celebration, project training, process discovery techniques,
o-be process finalization, change realization, and simulation of
s-is processes. Clearly, methods belonging to cluster A include
oth strategic and operational activities.14In contrast, cluster C appears to include methods that focus
ather on operational activities. This cluster comprises the typical
PM lifecycle activities of process identification, discovery, anal-
sis, measurement, redesign, implementation, monitoring, and
ontinuous improvement. Most strategic activities from the En-
ision and Initiate stages are omitted, with the exception of
ctivities about people involved with the project, project plan-
ing, and customer inclusion. Cluster B, on the other hand, focuses
n methods that include mainly strategic activities. In particu-
ar, activities that define the organizational vision and strategy
re often seen together within the same method with activities
hat enable organizational change management and adjustment.
hese activities are typically accompanied by activities concerned
ith strategic benchmarking and defining the process vision.





























































ethods from cluster B are also likely to include activities that
romote communication and providing feedback and activities
hat ensure readiness for the upcoming process change.
. Discussion and implications of findings
Is there a difference between the methods at all? Our find-
ngs show that process improvement methods have been contin-
ously introduced or refined, which indicates the relevance of the
opic. Differences exist, but not in connection with the different
erms. As such, we could argue that the three themes of redesign,
eengineering, and improvement could in fact be used inter-
hangeably. Differences between applied and proposed methods
ndicate that, indeed, practitioners refine standard methods.
Regarding the ambition of the methods, we observe the fol-
owing. We find that strategic activities are omitted by almost
alf of the methods we analyzed. The majority of methods we
nalyzed have been used for incrementally improving processes.
hese also rely solely on analytical methods and as such use
rocess data for identifying process weaknesses. Studies have
hown that this is one of the key pitfalls that often leads to
nsuccessful improvement initiatives. Namely, an organization
hat constantly focuses on finding process weaknesses by only
onsidering process data often misses out on innovation oppor-
unities [100]. Only three methods could be used for radical
mprovement. The lack of radical methods might be related to
nnovation often lacking formal procedures and being driven by
ifferent individuals in an organization [101–103]. It seems as tra-
itional improvement methods are less adequate when pursuing
rocess innovation [11]. We also found that methods that include
ctivities supporting process innovation also include all of the
ypical activities that support incremental improvement. These
ethods might be misleading since the process for incremental
nd radical improvement likely differs fundamentally. Mikalef
nd Krogstie [101] state that constituting the focus (exploitation
r exploration) is an important factor, and as such organizations
hould select and adapt their approach depending on the goal.
hus, a method should preferably include activities that would
ead to either incremental or radical process improvement, not
oth.
Recently, few approaches have been introduced that could
nspire radical improvement. For instance, NESTT is an approach
or rapid process redesign that starts the initiative by first de-
cribing the ambition for the future process [104]. Similarly, the
rocess model canvas allows organizations to reason about the
alue proposition, and starts from the wow! factor behind a
rocess [35]. Techniques like learning from the future [105] and
he business process design space [106] can help organizations to
bandon their traditional line of thinking engrained in their exist-
ng processes. We did not observe this type of radical thinking in
ny of the methods of our sample. Utterback and Abernathy [107]
rgue that a company’s focus on increasing productivity obstructs
ts flexibility and ability to innovate. While incremental process
mprovement addresses the needs of existing customers, design-
ng and introducing services for new markets and new customer
ets are often organizationally disruptive and require significant
eparture from existing activities [54,108].
What are the factors that explain the method differences?
rior research criticizes the lack of alignment between improve-
ent projects and contingent factors [10,11,109,110]. We concur
ith this criticism. In fact, our findings clearly show that only few
f the contingent factors from Table 1 can be used to systemat-
cally differentiate between the various improvement methods.
e did not find evidence that most of the important contingent
actors used to customize IS development methods, such as fac-
ors concerned with the internal and external environment [2,11,1537,39,44–51], team [39,44,51], and previous knowledge [44,50]
have been considered when customizing improvement methods.
The objectives for process improvement were stated by most
papers we analyzed. However, these do not seem to have an effect
on the method activities, nor on the order they are executed.
Nevertheless, once we clustered the objectives into strategic and
operational ones, we found that regardless of the aim, strate-
gic activities are neglected. This is unexpected at a first glance,
because it would be expected that strategic activities are a pre-
requisite in the accomplishment of not only strategic objectives,
but also operational ones.
We found some strong correlation between activities and con-
tingent factors. For example, communicating process changes
seems to be prioritized in practice, rather than continuous mon-
itoring and improving of processes which is frequently proposed
in theory. Furthermore, when a company sets an operational ob-
jective, such as reducing costs or increasing process performance,
activities such as piloting, simulating, and monitoring the to-
be processes continuously are often applied. Process simulation
seems to also be a technique used to evaluate the performance of
newly established IT in a company. We also found that methods
for enabling radical improvement often develop business vision
and ensure management commitment. This is not surprising,
since radical process improvement will likely have a substantial
organizational impact if such commitment is provided. However,
methods with a radical ambition also collect process-related data,
which is commonly a trait of incremental improvement. In con-
trast, identifying key processes and monitoring the processes
continuously are linked to methods with incremental ambition.
Since incremental improvements are typically done in a shorter
time period, companies seem to be able to afford further monitor-
ing of their processes in order to check whether other processes
could be improved.
Past research recognizes the importance of context when ap-
plying a method [11,39,40]. In particular, BPM research has ac-
knowledged that adapting the process characteristics to better
fit the context is critical to realizing the benefits from process
improvement initiatives [40,43]. The type of process that will
undergo improvement seems to be one of the key factors that
would affect the method [11]. Nevertheless, we found no evi-
dence that process characteristics were considered when choos-
ing an improvement method, as such it needs attention in future
research.
What are the activities that process improvement meth-
ods have in common? We were able to identify three different
clusters of activities that often occur together within the same
method. First, if a method includes activities that identify com-
pany issues, then this method also likely includes activities about
setting up the BPM infrastructure and ensuring all involved have
the necessary skills. Second, activities that consider customer re-
quirements, benchmarking from competitors, and surveying tech-
nological trends, are also accompanied by activities that ensure
the project is aligned with the company’s strategy and communi-
cated throughout the organization. Third, a method that includes
process identification, discovery, and analysis activities also likely
includes the rest of the typical BPM lifecycle activities of re-
design, implementation, and monitoring. These findings show
that, indeed, companies employ different strategies for process
improvement. That is, the level of innovativeness seems to drive
the choice of the types of activities included in methods. Namely,
if a company conducts strategic activities, then this company is












































































ore likely to aim for radical improvement. In contrast, those
ompanies that identify and discover their processes likely focus
n operational activities.
mplications
Our findings point to valuable implications for practice as
ell as for research. In terms of research, there is a clear lack
f research on creative, outward-looking, and radical methods
hich would guide organizations to radically improve their pro-
esses. Prior research discusses context-aware BPM [10,11,109,
10], however clear guidelines are still missing that would assist
ractitioners in adapting an improvement method such that it
est fits the context. The need for radical improvement meth-
ds is reflected in recent calls for explorative BPM [108,111,
12]. From the perspective of organizational ambidexterity [113],
rganizations could indeed engage in both explorative and ex-
loitative activities. This also applies to process management.
xplorative BPM is opportunity-driven and focuses on the cre-
tion of new processes, which provides a new value proposi-
ion. Exploitative BPM aims to improve existing process problems
ithout changing the initial value proposition [108]. Clearly, at-
empts have been made on how processes could be radically
mproved [114], nevertheless ongoing research persists on prais-
ng process exploitation [114]. As a result, organizations are left
n their own when it comes to radical process improvement.
Our findings contribute to this discussion in two ways. First,
ur extended S-A framework from Fig. 2, which lists activities
hat would support both incremental and radical improvements,
ould be used in future research as a reference for adapting an im-
rovement method to best fit the degree of innovation. As can be
een in Fig. 2, there are few outward-looking, creative and radical
ctivities that would likely lead to radical process improvement.
he majority of activities are inward-looking, analytical and in-
remental, which are activities that support incremental process
mprovement. However, some of these activities, although not
xplicitly labeled, also have the potential to lead to radical process
mprovement. For example, the decisions made during the activi-
ies decide on improvement radicalness, realize need for change and
dentify change drivers from the Envision stage could determine
hether the improvement project would have an incremental
r a radical impact. Therefore, in order to progress research on
adical process improvement, it is vital for future research to
ocus on assessing the impact of the different activities shown
n Fig. 2. Second, future research could investigate the necessary
nd sufficient activities for the different contingent factors shown
n Table 1 and the different objectives from Table 4. Our study is
good starting point to investigate these matters. Additionally,
e show that some activities are strongly correlated with certain
ontingent factors. There are also activities which are tied to-
ether more often within the same method than others. We could
erive some strategies for why activities are often conducted
ogether. However, here again, further investigation is necessary.
Our findings have also important implications for practice. That
s, practitioners could immediately take advantage of the list of
ctivities shown in Fig. 2 to see whether there are activities that
ould better fit their specific process improvement project. For
xample, an organization could focus on those activities that have
een labeled as outward-looking, creative and radical and cus-
omize their method such that it will likely lead to radical change.
oreover, incorporating strategic activities has the potential to
ncrease the impact of the process improvement, rather than only
ocusing on operational activities linked to the BPM lifecycle. We
lso found the typical activities used in service and manufacturing
ndustries, as well as typical activities conducted to reach strate-
ic and operational objectives. In addition, we showed the typical
rder of activity execution for some. Although, for the sake of
eadability, the models presented in Figs. 4–7 show only 30% of16the most commonly used activity clusters, the adjacency matrices
showing all 100% of activity clusters and paths can be accessed at
http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/ycwns456bt.1. The strong correlations
between some activities and contingent factors shown in Table 5,
as well as the three clusters from Fig. 8 could further assist prac-
titioners in choosing the appropriate activities when pursuing a
certain goal.
In addition, Table 6 shows the activities practitioners could
focus on when customizing their process improvement methods
contingent to their degree of innovation, objectives they aim for,
and industry of their organization. For example, if an incremental
process improvement is wished for, then the method should be
customized such that it includes operational activities from Fig. 2,
the activities from cluster C from Fig. 8 and the activities corre-
lated with incremental ambition as seen in Table 5. Practitioners
could use these findings and consult the adjacency matrices to
guide their process improvement projects.
6. Conclusion and limitations
The aim of this study was to investigate the differences be-
tween existing process improvement methods. We found 90 such
methods by means of a systematic literature review. We de-
veloped a process improvement framework which includes 264
activities categorized in 41 clusters and in six stages. We found
that the majority of improvement methods are analytical and
incremental, no method is purely outward-looking, while more
than half of the methods are both inward- as well as outward-
looking. Furthermore, we used a method mining procedure to
investigate the similarities and differences between the improve-
ment methods. Our findings showed that there are differences
in the applied and proposed methods. We also identified three
main clusters of activities that often occur together within a
method. One cluster focuses on strategic activities, another on
both strategic and operational activities, while the last cluster
focuses only on operational activities. The three activity clusters
could be tied to different degrees of innovativeness and different
objectives. Our findings could be used by practitioners for their
future process improvement initiatives. However, we also point
towards the lack of research on adapting process improvement
methods to contingency factors.
Our study is also subject to limitations. First, we only used
ProQuest as a digital library to search for studies on process
improvement methods. Although we found a very large number
of methods, this does not mean the list is exhaustive. Second,
he number of activities each of the 90 methods include differs.
ome methods list less than 10 activities, while other methods
nclude more than 40 (The number of activities in each of the
0 methods can be seen in Table 7 in Appendix A). This could
mply the following: while some papers list all activities to the
inest level of granularity, other papers present only the main
ctivities. In order to avoid this aspect influencing our mining
esults, we used activity clusters instead of activities to pro-
uce the models shown Figs. 4–7. The activity clusters include
ctivities with different levels of granularity. Nevertheless, the
egree of activity overlap needs to be looked into in the fu-
ure. Third, the lack of methods for process innovation might be
linked to the choice of terms we used to search for such meth-
ods. Solely using ‘‘process innovation’’ as a keyword to search
for methods that supports such innovation might too simple.
In various different settings processes are being re-defined and
new processes are being introduced. New processes are defined
whenever a start-up is established, and processes are radically
re-defined whenever an established company innovates their
business model. These settings might not be framed as process
innovation in the literature, and as such they did not come out
















Guidelines for process improvement method customization depending on contingent factors.
Contingent factor Focus on activities from
Incremental process improvement
(From Table 1: Objectives-Degree of
innovation)
Fig. 2: Operational activities (O)
Fig. 8: Activities from cluster C
Table 5: Activities correlated with Incremental ambition
Radical process improvement
(From Table 1: Objectives-Degree of
innovation)
Fig. 2: Strategic activities (S), Radical activities (r), Outward-looking activities
(o-l), Creative activities (c)
Fig. 8: Activities from cluster B
Table 5: Activities correlated with Radical ambition
Strategic objectives
(From Table 1: Objectives-Business goals)
Fig. 2: Strategic activities (S)
Fig. 7: Activities shown in model Strategic objectives
Table 5: Activities correlated with Strategic objective, Awareness, Services
Operational objectives
(From Table 1: Objectives-Performance
dimensions)
Fig. 2: Operational activities (O)
Fig. 7: Activities shown in model Operational objectives
Table 5: Activities correlated with Operational objective, Process performance,
Costs, IT
Service industry
(From Table 1: Internal
environment-Industry)
Fig. 6: Activities shown in model Service
Table 5: Activities correlated with Service industry
Manufacturing industry
(From Table 1: Internal
environment-Industry)
Fig. 6: Activities shown in model Manufacturing
Table 5: Activities correlated with Manufacturing industryin our search results. Searching into literature from other do-
mains than process management might lead to frameworks and
methods used for innovating processes. This matter needs further
investigation. Fourth, there is plenty of research on product and
service innovation [174,175]. The differences between these type
of innovations has shown not to be significant nowadays [176].
Apparently, with the amount of emerging technologies, the once
tangible products, with standardized processes underlying their
production, have shifted towards intangible products, now com-
monly referred to as services. As service-dominant logic focuses
on the processes of serving rather than on the product that is out-
putted [176], undoubtedly process innovation can benefit from
the research done on both service and product innovations. This
matter also needs attention in future research. Sixth, following
he method mining procedure faced us with many challenges.
n particular, adapting the method data to the requirements of
process mining tool was not as straightforward. We found that
ome methods include activities that depend on the result of the
utcome of the preceding activity. Similarly, there are few activi-
ies that need to be done multiple times until a satisfactory state
s reached. A process mining tool cannot identify such decision
oints and loops in an event log. Therefore, we were challenged
o find workarounds for such lacking features.
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A Study into the Contingencies of Process Improvement Meth-
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Appendix A
Table 7 lists all 90 methods, their sources, and how they
are positioned into the three dimensions of the redesign orbit
(perspective, ambition, nature), the industry where the respective
method has been applied, whether the method is proposed or
applied, whether the source lists strategic or operational objec-
tives the method intends to achieve, and the number of activities
included in the method.
Appendix B
Adjacency matrices showing 100% of all activity clusters and
paths have been submitted as supplementary material (in form of
an excel file) to the models shown in Figs. 4–7 in the manuscript.
These can be accessed at http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/ycwns456bt.
1
Please note that, the adjacency matrices included in the excel
file indicate the case frequencies (i.e. the number of methods in-
cluding activities A and B, in which activity A is directly followedable 7
ources and method IDs.
ID Source Perspective Ambition Nature Industry Proposed/Applied Strategic/ Operational # of
Activities in
method
i-l o-l i r a c s m p a st op
1 [32] x x x x x x x x x 18
2 [28] x x x x x x x 14
3 [30] x x x x x x x x 41
4 [115] x x x x x x x 11
5 [116] x x x x x x x 24
6 [117] x x x x x x 31
7 [118] x x x x x x x x x x 17
8 [94] x x x x x x x 22
9 [23] x x x x x x x x x x 14
(continued on next page)
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Table 7 (continued).
ID Source Perspective Ambition Nature Industry Proposed/Applied Strategic/ Operational # of
Activities in
method
i-l o-l i r a c s m p a st op
10 [119] x x x x x x 5
11 [78] x x x x x 7
12 [78] x x x x 6
13 [120] x x x x x x x 15
14 [121] x x x x x x x x 23
15 [80] x x x x x x x x 47
16 [122] x x x x x x 7
17 [123] x x x x x x x x 24
18 [85] x x x x x x 27
19 [124] x x x x x x x 23
20 [125] x x x x x x x 23
21 [79] x x x x x x 22
22 [126] x x x x x 22
23 [2] x x x x x x x x 26
24 [127] x x x x x x 15
25 [29] x x x x x x x 22
26 [128] x x x x x x x x x x 24
27 [129] x x x x x x x x 26
28 [90] x x x x x 12
29 [130] x x x x x x x 27
30 [131] x x x x x x x x x 40
31 [98] x x x x x x x 41
32 [132] x x x x x x x x 24
33 [133] x x x x x x 44
34 [134] x x x x x 14
35 [82] x x x x x x x 32
36 [135] x x x x x x 21
37 [136] x x x x x x x 16
38 [137] x x x x x x 18
39 [84] x x x x x 32
40 [138] x x x x x x x 19
41 [139] x x x x x x x 19
42 [140] x x x x x x x x 14
43 [141] x x x x x x x x x x 19
44 [142] x x x x x x x x 9
45 [76] x x x x x x x x x 12
46 [25] x x x x x x x 26
47 [91] x x x x x x x 12
48 [143] x x x x x x 13
49 [144] x x x x x x x 10
50 [81] x x x x x x x 21
51 [145] x x x x x x x x 15
52 [86] x x x x x x x x 22
53 [146] x x x x x x 36
54 [34] x x x x x x x 9
55 [147] x x x x x x 10
56 [148] x x x x x x 14
57 [149] x x x x x x x 18
58 [27] x x x x x 20
59 [150] x x x x 19
60 [151] x x x x x x 18
61 [152] x x x x x x x 24
62 [153] x x x x x x 10
63 [154] x x x x x x x x 17
64 [155] x x x x x x x x 7
65 [156] x x x x x x 16
66 [157] x x x x x x x 9
67 [158] x x x x x x x 41
68 [159] x x x x x x x x x 20
69 [160] x x x x x x 14
70 [26] x x x x x x 14
71 [161] x x x x x x x 13
72 [162] x x x x x x x x 33
73 [163] x x x x x x 11
74 [164] x x x x x x 24
75 [165] x x x x x x 21
76 [88] x x x x x x x x 27
77 [166] x x x x x x x 16
78 [167] x x x x x x x 33
79 [168] x x x x x x x x 13
(continued on next page)18
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Table 7 (continued).
ID Source Perspective Ambition Nature Industry Proposed/Applied Strategic/ Operational # of
Activities in
method
i-l o-l i r a c s m p a st op
80 [169] x x x x x x 22
81 [170] x x x x x x x 9
82 [83] x x x x x x x x 24
83 [92] x x x x x x 22
84 [171] x x x x x x x 17
85 [77] x x x x x x x 18
86 [96] x x x x x x x 16
87 [172] x x x x x x x x 26
88 [173] x x x x x x x x x 12
89 [93] x x x x x x x 11
90 [89] x x x x x 20
ID (paper ID); Source (paper reference); i-l (inward-looking); o-l (outward-looking); i (incremental); r (radical); a (analytical); c (creative); s (service); m
(manufacturing); p (proposed); a (applied); st (strategic objectives); op (operational objectives).by activity B at least once). The case frequency can differ from
the absolute frequency (i.e. the absolute count of occurrences in
which activity A is directly followed by activity B throughout the
event log). The models in the research paper are based on the
process mining software Disco, which uses an internal clustering
during the filtering of activities and paths, thus the numbers
of identified relationships between activities (path frequencies)
indicated in the models of the research paper can differ from the
case frequencies displayed here.
Appendix C. Supplementary data
Adjacency matrices as supplementary material related to this
article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.is.2021.
101880.
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